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Experimental lead poisoning in the baboon

ANTHONY HOPKINS
The Institute of Neurology, Queen Square, London,

Hopkins, A. (1970). Brit. J. industr. Med., 27, 130-140. Experimental lead poisoning in the
baboon. Twelve large and three infant baboons were poisoned by the intratracheal injection of
lead carbonate in doses ranging from 50 to 135 mg/kg for 39 to 362 days. Eight baboons had
one or more epileptic fits. Weakness of the limbs, believed to be of central origin, was seen in
three of them. The effect of single and multiple doses of lead on the blood lead is recorded.
Anaemia and punctate basophilia were not found. Measurements of nerve conduction
velocity, electromyography and histological examination showed no abnormality of the
peripheral nerves. The different effects of lead upon different species are discussed.

There is continuing interest in the pathological and
physiological basis of lead intoxication in man.
The nature of lead palsy remains obscure, in spite
of many observations on experimental animals.
One problem is that lead produces different effects
in different species. Punctate basophilia, for
example, is found in the blood of lead poisoned
guinea-pigs, rabbits and man, but not in cats and
dogs (Key, 1924). Gombault (1880) showed that
some nerve fibres of chronically poisoned guinea-
pigs underwent a 'nevrite segmentaire periaxile', a
process which is now known as segmental demyelin-
ation. In the rabbit, however, segmental demyelina-
tion is not seen, the fibres undergoing a Wallerian
type of degeneration (Shimazono, 1914).

Electrophysiological studies on lead poisoned
patients have been reported by a number of workers.
Hausmanowa-Petrusewicz, Emeryk, Sobkowicz,
Wasowicz, and Tur (1962) and Delwaide and
Chantraine (1965) both report the presence of
fibrillation and polyphasic potentials suggesting
denervation of muscles.
Measurements of conduction velocity have been

reported on a few patients with lead palsy (Preiskel,
1958; Simpson, Seaton, and Adams, 1964; Delwaide
and Chantraine, 1965) but in none was there
evidence of slowing of nerve conduction. Sessa,
Ferrari, and Colucci d'Amato (1965) measured ulnar
conduction velocity in 20 patients exposed to lead
but without symptoms referable to the nervous

system. The mean velocity was about 12 m/sec less
than the values obtained in healthy people in other
laboratories, but the absence of reported recordings
on controls by these authors, and the absence of
any note of measurement of limb temperature,
renders these results difficult to interpret.

Fullerton (1966) has recently studied the changes
in nerve conduction velocity in guinea-pigs with
lead poisoning, some of which developed mild
paralysis of the hind limbs. In 17 out of 40 animals
examined, conduction velocity fell below the normal
range of 40 to 60 m/sec, in some cases to less than
20 m/sec. These changes were associated with
segmental demyelination, a few fibres showing
a Wallerian type of degeneration.

Because of the varying effects of lead on different
species, it was decided to study the effects of lead
on an experimental animal phylogenetically closer
to man. This paper reports the results of measure-
ments of nerve conduction velocity and electro-
myography in the lead poisoned baboon, and
observations on haemoglobin, punctate basophilia
and blood lead.

Methods
Twelve large baboons (Papio anubis) were studied, their
weights ranging from 7-2 to 13-6 kg. The nine female
animals all showed sexual changes in the skin and so
may be presumed to be older than four years. The three
male baboons weighed 7-2 to 9 5 kg, and, as adult male
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Experimental lead poisoning in the baboon 131

baboons are larger than females, the male animals studied
were clearly not full grown. In addition, three infant
female baboons (P. anubis 2, P. hamadryas 1) were
studied, their weights ranging from 2-8 to 3-3 kg. Animals
were caged singly, allowed one litre of water a day and
fed on a pellet diet, M.R.C. 41 B, supplemented by a
daily fruit. All animals received 1,000 pg of B12 (Glaxo
Laboratories) by injection monthly, to avoid the changes
seen in the nerves of captive Macaca rhesus described by
Oxnard and Smith (1966). All animals were retained for
at least three months in the laboratory before lead
intoxication was begun. During this time all animals
were treated with thenium and piperazine to eliminate
parasites, and had chest radiographs. Those with
haemoglobin levels of less than 10 g/100 ml received
50 mg of iron a day in the drinking water. These measures
resulted in increases in haemoglobin of up to 5 6 g/100
ml, and in weight of up to 2-3 kg.

Sedation was induced by intramuscular injections of
phencyclidine (Sernylan, Parke, Davis and Co.), 2
mg/kg, and promazine (Sparine, John Wyeth), 1 mg/kg.
Intravenous pentobarbitone (Nembutal, Abbott Lab-
oratories), 3 mg/kg, was given to produce anaesthesia for
the administration of lead.

After consideration of the various possible methods of
administering lead, it was decided to use an intratracheal
injection of a suspension of lead carbonate. Minot (1924)
successfully used this method in cats, and showed that
absorption was more complete from the lungs than from
the gastrointestinal tract or from a subcutaneous depot.
Lead carbonate was prepared as a freshly agitated
suspension in sterile normal saline, and injected, under
anaesthesia, through a 21 gauge needle into the trachea.
The animal was then postured at about 300 to the
horizontal for about 15 minutes, so that the suspension
trickled into one or other lower lobe. A radiograph of the
chest of one animal, 15 minutes after injection, is
reproduced (Fig. 1). The usual quantity given was 1 g in
10 ml, this being equivalent to a dose of 50 to 135 mg/kg
initial weight. Smaller quantities were given to the infant
baboons so that the dosage per kilogram was in the
same range.
Blood was obtained by femoral venous puncture. The

haemoglobin was estimated by a modified Haldane
method. Blood lead was estimated on haemolysed whole
blood using the method of Delves and Vinter (1966).
Blood films were stained with Leishmann's stain, and
40 high-power fields were then searched for the presence
of punctate basophils.
Conduction velocity in motor and sensory fibres in the

median nerve was estimated under light anaesthesia by
a method similar to that of McLeod and Wray (1967),
and in the anterior tibial nerve using the same principles.
The median and lateral popliteal nerve trunks were
stimulated through subcutaneous needles placed close
to the nerve trunks. Muscle action potentials were
recorded through needles with the active electrode over
the belly of the abductor pollicis brevis or extensor
digitorum brevis muscle, the remote electrodes being
placed over the tendons. All shocks were supramaximal,
but care was taken to avoid spread of the stimulus to
neighbouring nerves. The ascending nerve action poten-
tial (NAP) in the median nerve was recorded at the elbow
on stimulation at the wrist, and in the anterior tibial

FIG. 1. Chest radiograph 15 minutes after the first
injection of 450 mg PbCO3. Infant baboon 15.

nerve at the knee on stimulation at the ankle. A sensory
nerve action potential was recorded from the median
nerve at the wrist on stimulation of the index finger. Full
details of the placement of the electrodes and of the
stimulating and recording systems are available elsewhere
(Hopkins, 1968). A number of muscles were searched for
fibrillation potentials, using a coaxial needle electrode
(DISA 13K80). Intramuscular temperature was estimated
in the forearm flexor muscles and in the anterior tibial
muscles with a thermistor at a time between the measure-
ments of motor conduction and ascending conduction
in each limb. The thermistor was also used to measure
temperature in a hypothenar skin fold on the hand
immediately afer an estimate of sensory nerve conduction.
The animal was covered with cotton wool, the room
temperature was maintained above 22°C and on oc-
casions a lamp would be placed near the animal's back,
but no other external form of heating was employed. On
two occasions the body temperature of control animals
was artificially lowered by fans and icepacks to study the
temperature coefficient of conduction velocity (Hopkins,
1968).

Results
The normal blood lead
Blood lead was estimated on arrival in the laboratory
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132 Anthony Hopkins

on all 15 baboons, and on 12 other healthy baboons
used for other studies. The mean concentration was
11-7 ,ug/100 ml (range 3-27, SD 5-5), and 87% of
all estimations were less than 16 ,ug/100 ml.

The 'adult' baboons
Ten animals were studied until death between 39
and 265 days after the first injection of lead, the
mean survival time being 120 days. In addition two
animals were killed after 336 and 362 days respec-
tively. The clinical details of the illness of each
animal are recorded in the Appendix (p. 139).

The effect of a single injection of PbCO3 on the blood
lead The blood lead in one baboon (B12) was
estimated at short intervals after the first injection
of 1,000 mg of lead carbonate (PbCO3) (105 mg/kg).
Figure 2 illustrates the rise in blood lead to a peak
of 310 ,ug/100 ml by the fourth day. This level was
maintained for a further seven days. The rate of
decline was then approximately exponential, the
blood lead remaining over 100 ,ug/100 ml for at
least 24 days.
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FIG. 2. The changes in the blood lead after a single
injection of 1,000 mg PbCO3. Baboon 12.

The effect of repeated injections of PbCO3 The
results illustrated in Fig. 2 indicated that to maintain
high levels of blood lead it was only necessary to give
injections of PbCO3 about every three weeks. This
frequency of injections was modified according to
the clinical state of the animals and the values of
blood lead which had previously been obtained.

Loss of weight was a striking feature in all animals,
and was the most easily recognized evidence of
poisoning. Five out of 12 lead poisoned animals
lost 40% or more of their initial weight, the most

pronounced loss being that of baboon 7 which lost
46%, the weight falling from 11 1 to 6-0 kg. Five
of the remainder lost 25% or more of their initial
weight. This marked loss of weight contrasted with
a normal appetite, which was maintained throughout
the illness. No animal showed a lead line in the gum
margin.

Eight out of 12 animals had one or more fits, of
which 34 in all were observed. It is likely that others
occurred when no observer was present. Thirteen
fits and two episodes of status epilepticus were
personally witnessed. All 13 fits were grand mal, but
two began with a focal seizure, which soon became
generalized. These focal seizures occurred on the
same day in baboon 3, 149 days after beginning
poisoning. They began with focal twitching around
the right eye, spreading to the rest of the right side of
the face. During the next 15 seconds the right arm
became involved, and then convulsions became
generalized. Consciousness was recovered after
about three minutes. Sometimes grand mal fits
were precipitated by sudden movement of the animal
as it tried to avoid transfer from one cage to another
or whilst reaching up to take a banana. The grand
mal fits were occasionally preceded by a cry. The
tonic phase lasted about 15 seconds, during which
the hind limbs and tail were extended. Generalized
jactitation did not continue for more than a minute.
Incontinence was not observed.

Paresis of limbs was noted in three animals
(baboons 1, 3 and 12), but as this was associated
with fits or other evidence of encephalopathy it was
thought to be of central origin. Baboon 3, which had
the two Jacksonian fits affecting the right face, arm
and leg, developed a postictal paresis of the right
limbs which lasted about 15 minutes. Baboons 1 and
12 had a longer-lasting weakness of the limbs
associated in baboon 12 with frequent fits and
papilloedema. Further details of all animals are
recorded in the Appendix (p. 139).

The relationship between the clinical illness and level
of blood lead Figure 3 illustrates the course of the
clinical illness of baboons 3 and 5. In baboon 5
poisoning was accompanied by a marked fall in
weight to 62% of the initial weight, but the general
condition remained very good even though at one
time the blood lead was as high as 4,550 ,ug/100 ml.
The haemoglobin level in this animal appears to
follow approximately the changes in weight, but
this was not always the case, as is shown by the
chart of baboon 3. The rate of loss of weight was
not related to the change in blood lead. Baboons 11
and 12 lost weight rapidly and died, the blood lead
never having exceeded 500 and 630 ug/100 ml
respectively. However, baboons 5 and 6 were able
to withstand levels of 4,550 and 2,200 ,ug/100 ml
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FIG. 3. Baboons 3 and 5. The changes in weight, haemoglobin and blood lead, and
repeated injections of PbCO3.
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the occurrence of fits, after

with little or no clinical deterioration, and were
eventually killed.

Inspection of the results showed that fits were
particularly frequent between 4 and 11 days after
an injection of lead, a time at which the blood lead
reaches its peak (Fig. 2). All five baboons which
began convulsing within this period died during one
of a number of seizures which immediately followed.
The three other baboons which convulsed did so
between 23 and 29 days after the previous injection
of lead, at a time when the blood lead was falling,
and all survived.

Anaemia and punctate basophilia No consistent
fall in haemoglobin concentration was observed.
Figure 4 shows the relation between haemoglobin
and blood lead plotted in a manner similar to that
of Williams (1966). The results of 136 estimations
of blood lead after the beginning of poisoning have
been grouped into classes of 100 ,ug/100 ml up to
1,000 ,ug/100 ml, with three further classes of
1,00041,499, 1,500-1,999 and over 2,000 ug/100 ml.
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FIG. 4. The relationship between haemoglobin and blood
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been plotted.
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134 Anthony Hopkins

All results have been included from venepunctures
when haemoglobin concentration was also estimated.
The mean haemoglobin concentration and two
standard deviations have been calculated for the
haemoglobin estimations within each blood lead
class. Figure 4 shows that there is no significant
decrease in haemoglobin concentration with in-
creasing levels of blood lead.

Punctate basophilia was not found on any one

of 136 examinations.

The peripheral nervous system As noted above,
the only weakness observed was associated with
encephalopathy, and in no animal was there clinical
evidence of a peripheral neuropathy.
Nerve conduction velocity was estimated on 16

occasions in the median and anterior tibial nerves of
six baboons at times varying between 35 and 346
days after beginning injections of lead carbonate.

In all six animals examined repeatedly, no sig-
nificant decrease was observed in conduction
velocity in either nerve examined, or in the size of
the muscle and nerve action potentials recorded.
Estimates of conduction velocity recorded before
intoxication, and final estimates before death or

sacrifice, are compared in Table 1. Many of the lead

poisoned baboons were extremely wasted, and
intramuscular temperatures were consequently as
much as 3°C lower than the initial temperatures. All
velocities have therefore been adjusted to 37°C
using temperature coefficients calculated for the
median and anterior tibial nerves of the baboon
(Hopkins, 1968). The mean percentage change of
final velocity compared to initial velocity for all 27
observations recorded in Table 1 was only 1 07 %.
There was no consistent decrease in the amplitude
of muscle and nerve action potentials. An example
of the potentials obtained is illustrated in Fig. 5,
which shows the series of muscle action potentials
recorded from the abductor pollicis brevis of
baboon 5, which was poisoned for nearly a year.
Motor units were recorded from extensor digi-

torum communis or brachioradialis, innervated by
the radial nerve on six occasions (baboon 1, days 94,
105; baboon 4, day 123; baboon 6, days 123, 182;
baboon 12, day 143). A temperature coefficient was

not available for this nerve, but in no case was a

unit found with a velocity of less than 58 m/sec. The
mean velocity for all units was 67-9 m/sec, com-

pared to a mean of 69 0 m/sec for five units from
two control animals.

Strength-duration curves were plotted for radial-

TABLE 1
CONDUCTION VELOCITIES OF FASTEST MOTOR FIBRES AND OF NERVE ACTION POTENTIALS IN MEDIAN
AND ANTERIOR TIBIAL NERVES OF SIX BABOONS BEFORE AND AFTER 94 TO 346 DAYS OF POISONING

WITH LEAD CARBONATE

Baboon
1 3 4 5 6 12
-____ Mean

Interval between initial and
final observation (days)

94 120 196 328 346 157

Median nerve conduction velocity (m/sec)
Motor - initial .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 705 72-8 68-8 69-8 74-8 75-1

- final .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 68-2 70 0 72-4 71-7 76-8 71-8
% change .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -3 -4 +5 +3 +3 -4 0

Ascending NAP
- initial .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 775 88-9 83-4 86-1 904 86 5
- final .. .. .. .. .. .. 785 86-0 85-7 81-0 87-7 84-5
% change .. .. .. .. .. .. .. +1 -3 +3 -6 -3 -2 -1-7

Sensory NAP
- initial .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - 77-3 68-8 59 1 66-2 64 5
- final .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - 72-0 67-7 70 3 66 5 61-2
% change .. .. .. .. .. .. -7 -1 +19 0 -5 +1-2

Anterior tibial nerve conduction velocity (m/sec)
Motor - initial .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 65-3 594 67-1 61-2 62-0 64-9

- final .. .. .. .. .. .. 64-7 550 63-4 60-5 61-7 61-5
% change .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -1 -7 -5 -1 0 -5 -3-2

Ascending NAP
- initial .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 77 0 - 79-5 70 3 - 73-7
- final .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 73-4 91-8 754 71-4 71-6 75-1
%change .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -5 - -5 +2 - +2 -1 5

NAP = nerve action potential.
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Experimental leadpoisoning in the baboon 135

STIM. ELBOW STIM. WRIST
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general it appears that the infants failed to support
elevation of the blood lead of a degree comparable
to those produced in the 'adults'. Baboon 13 died
with the blood lead at its highest of 178 ,ug/100 ml.
Baboon 14 lost a third of its body weight although
the blood lead had never risen above 230 ,ug/100 ml.
As in the adults, no lead line was observed and
punctate basophilia was not found.

Histological observations
The results of histological observations on the brain
and spinal cords and peripheral nerves of the
affected animals will be reported in detail elsewhere.
However, preliminary examination of the peripheral
nerves and spinal cords has not so far revealed any
abnormality.

134- j

217

328 I[lOmV.

5msec.

FIG. 5. Baboon 5. Muscle action potentials recorded
from abductor pollicis brevis at intervals during intoxi-
cation with lead carbonate.

innervated muscles on five occasions (baboon 1,
days 94 and 105; baboon 5, days 52, 70 and 134).
No abnormality was found.
A search was made for fibrillation potentials in at

least three muscles on each examination. No
spontaneous fibrillation or positive sharp waves were
seen, and insertion activity usually died away within
5 to 10 seconds of moving the needle.

The three infant baboons11F
Loss of weight was observed in all three animals,
which became progressively more wasted and timid.
Baboon 13 was observed to drag both hind limbs
for 10 days before death, but when allowed to run
free it could assume the quadripedal posture
briefly. The hands appeared to be used normally.
No fits were witnessed in any infant. The haemo-
globin was depressed to 66 and 79% of its initial
level in baboons 14 and 15. It was not observed to be
depressed five weeks before death in baboon 13, but
at this time the animal was still gaining weight. In

Discussion
Lead failed to produce any clinical, electrophysio-
logical or histological evidence of damage to the
peripheral nerves of 15 baboons, in spite of very
high levels of blood lead for periods extending up to
one year. This was a surprising result in view of the
isolated reports of illnesses occurring in caged
primates in zoological gardens in which the illness
was attributed to lead. Fisher (1954) reported a
Gorilla gorilla which ate a tin of red lead paint and
later developed weakness of both arms and one leg.
De Bisschop, cited by Ruch (1959), described
progressive quadriparesis occurring in a Gorilla
gorilla, with punctate basophilia in the peripheral
blood and 24 mg lead/litre of urine. The cubital and
median nerve trunks were inexcitable on electrical
stimulation. One year before the cage had been
painted with white lead paint. Hausman, Sturtevant,
and Wilson (1961) described an orang-utan (Pongo
pygmeus) in which paresis of both legs progressed
over 12 days to involve both arms. The animal was
killed 14 days after the onset of both symptoms. The
clinical impression was that of a Guillain-Barre
syndrome. The spinal cord showed posterolateral
demyelination, but the peripheral nerves were not
examined. Equal portions of liver and kidney
analysed together contained 0-189 mg lead/100 g
wet tissue. On examination of the cage 12 roach hives
were found, each containing about 300 mg of lead
arsenate. The same authors describe the case of a
young female Mandrillus sphinx which developed
convulsions nine weeks after first being exhibited.
Two days later a left wrist-drop was noted, and
after seven days the animal became blind and
remained blind until its death four months later.
Punctate basophilia was noted in the peripheral
blood. The liver contained 1-16 mg of lead per
100 g wet tissue. The nervous system was not
examined histologically. The paint from the cage
was found to contain 5 5 % lead oxide.
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136 Anthony Hopkins

There are only two previous studies on lead
poisoned primates. Ferraro and Hernandez (1932)
administered lead carbonate to two 'monkeys' for
66 days as part of a larger study on the neuro-
pathological changes in lead poisoned cats. In the
brachial plexus and sciatic nerve of each animal
there was 'a certain amount of segmental degener-
ation of nerve fibres with swelling and fragmentation
of both myelin and axis cylinders. Numerous fibres
were seen surrounded by a swollen myelin covering'.
However, from their illustrations it does not seem
that these authors are describing segmental de-
myelination in the sense used by Gombault (1880).
Vermande van Eck and Meigs (1960) studied
abnormalities of ovarian function in M. rhesus
poisoned by weekly injections of intravenous lead
chloride. They noted that one animal developed a
lateral popliteal palsy, but the nervous system was
not examined.

Table 1 shows that there was no significant fall in
conduction velocity in six animals, two of which were
followed for almost a year. There can be no question
that at least four of these animals were seriously
poisoned (BI, 3, 4 and 12) because they convulsed
at some stage. Fullerton (1966) found a reduced
conduction velocity in only 1 out of 6 guinea-pigs
poisoned for 9 to 15 weeks, and in only 5 out of
18 guinea-pigs poisoned for 16 to 22 weeks. It might
be suggested that chance alone precluded the finding
of a reduced conduction velocity in the six baboons
examined for between 13 and 50 weeks. Moreover,
Fullerton points out that in a number of animals
with normal conduction velocity many fibres were
undergoing segmental demyelination or remyel-
ination. The survival of only a few normal fibres
will preserve motor conduction velocity. However,
sensory nerve action potentials were recorded in the
present study. The amplitude of these depends upon
the arrival of a nearly synchronous volley beneath
the recording electrode. In none of the lead poisoned
baboons was there any significant reduction in the
amplitude of the sensory action potential, indicating
that in few, if any, of the fibres was velocity slowed.

Wallerian-type degeneration in some fibres would
not produce any slowing of conduction velocity;
however, interruption of the axon and its severance
from the muscle fibre would cause spontaneous
fibrillation. A search of many muscles, proximal
and distal, and of those innervated by the radial
nerve, failed to disclose any spontaneous fibrillation.
The electrophysiological findings alone suggested

that the peripheral nerves were unaffected and this
has been supported by a preliminary histological
examination.
The present study does not suggest that there is

any 'threshold' level of blood lead above which
evidence of intoxication will occur. Some animals
developed seizures and died with levels between

5 and 10 times less than those seen in animals
which survived and maintained their weight for up
to a year. This is in accord with a statement of
Cantarow and Trumper (1944) that 'the concen-
tration of lead in the blood bears no consistent
relationship to the appearance or severity of clinical
manifestations of lead poisoning. The latter may be
absent at high levels of blood lead, and may be
present at low levels'.
Anaemia and punctate basophilia were not seen

in the large baboons, even in those animals which
were clinically poisoned or had very high levels of
blood lead.
The anaemia of lead poisoning is usually attributed

to defective haemoglobinization with increased
mechanical fragility, although osmotic fragility is
usually a little decreased. Aub, Fairhall, Minot, and
Reznikoff (1925) found that the osmotic fragility of
red cells in a saline solution containing 1,000 ,ug of
lead per 100 ml was decreased for the cells of man,
rabbits, guinea-pigs and rats - species in which
punctate basophilia is easily produced. There was
no change in the osmotic fragility of leaded cells of
horses, dogs or cats, animals which do not develop
punctate basophilia or anaemia. There is clearly a
difference between genera, but the occurrence of
punctate basophilia in the blood of lead poisoned
humans, the Gorilla cited by Ruch (1959) and the
Mandrillus sphinx described by Hausman et al.
(1961) makes its absence in the baboon rather
surprising. There are at least two possible explan-
ations. Stippling may not occur in the baboon
because the metabolism of red cell production is
different in the baboon, cat and hen from the rabbit,
guinea-pig and man; or the stippled cells could be
removed from the circulation as soon as they are
formed.
Although a considerable amount is now known

about the effect of lead on the condensation of two
molecules of 8-aminolevulinic acid to form por-
phobilinogen, and on the incorporation of iron into
the protoporphyrin molecule to form haem (see
Waldron, 1966, for references) there is no infor-
mation available about the varying effect of lead on
porphyrin metabolism in various animals.

Stippled cells are possibly removed from the
circulation by the spleen. McFadzean and Davis
(1949) showed that splenectomy performed on lead
poisoned guinea-pigs enormously increased the
numbers of circulating stippled cells, though having
no quantitative effect on the stippling of the red cell
precursors in the bone marrows. An alternative
action of the spleen might be to remove the baso-
philic granules whilst leaving the red cell as a whole
intact, or to stimulate the red cells to metabolize
the granules rapidly. Although seemingly un-
likely, the work of Crosby (1957) suggests that this
is possible. He transfused chromium-51 tagged red
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cells containing siderin granules into four recipients
with spleens. The siderin granules rapidly dis-
appeared whilst the red cells remained. In two
recipients after splenectomy siderin granules and
cells remained in the same proportion. This ex-
planation seems unlikely to account for the results
of McFadzean and Davis as the anaemia of the
guinea-pigs was also ameliorated by splenectomy.
The absence of punctate basophilia in the lead

poisoned baboons might be due to an unusual path
of red cell formation and haemoglobinization or to
an extremely active reticulo-endothelial system which
is able to remove the stippled cells or granules, or
to stimulate metabolism of the granules as rapidly
as they are formed (Crosby, 1957). It would be
interesting to search for basophilic stippling in the
bone marrow of species which fail to show it in the
peripheral blood when poisoned by lead. If present
in the marrow, then the most likely explanation of
its absence in the blood would be rapid removal of
affected cells or granules by the reticulo-endothelial
system.

It might be suggested that the failure to produce
lead palsy or histological and electrophysiological
changes in the peripheral nerves is linked to the
failure to produce anaemia and punctate basophilia.
For example, the enzyme systems both of neurones
and of red cells of resistant species might have
features in common which allow normal function in
the presence of lead. However, examination of the

available data does not support this hypothesis
(Table 2). In the guinea-pig, anaemia and punctate
basophilia are present, and predominantly seg-
mental demyelination occurs, mixed with some
Wallerian-type degeneration (Gombault, 1880;
Fullerton, 1966). In the rabbit, anaemia and punctate
basophilia are present (Key, 1924), but segmental
demyelination is not seen. Shimazono (1914) des-
cribed Wallerian-type degeneration in lead poisoned
rabbits, and de Villaverde (1926a, b) described
interruption of the axon, or at least of the argento-
philic substance, which was not always accompanied
by breakdown of myelin. He also stated that the
anterior horn cells were shrunken, and that the
Nissl granules disappeared. De Villaverde (1930)
specifically stated that segmental demyelination was
very rare in lead poisoned rabbits. In the rat,
anaemiaandpunctate basophiliaare readilyproduced,
but it is very difficult to produce more than the most
scanty Wallerian-type degeneration (Prevost and
Binet, 1889). In the cat, Goadby (1909) found it
easy to produce extensor paralysis by exposure
to litharge dust. Ferraro and Hernandez (1932)
produced a little segmental demyelination and
Wallerian-type degeneration in lead poisoned
cats, and Lehmann, Spatz, and Wisbaum-Neuburger
(1926) described extensive changes in the anterior
horn cells. However, punctate basophilia and
anaemia are not found in the cat. Little work has
been carried out in the dog, but again there is a

TABLE 2
THE EFFECT OF LEAD POISONING IN DIFFERENT SPECIES

Anaemia
and Changes in Wallerian-type

Species punctate Encephalopathy Palsy anterior degeneration Segmental
basophilia horn cell demyelination

Man + (1) ++ (3) ++ (9) + (14) + (17) 0
Guinea-pig + + (1) + + (4) + (4) 0 (4) + (10) + + (10, 20)

+ (10)
Rabbit + + (1) + (5) 0 (10) + (15) + (18) 0 (18)

+ (11) Very rare (21)
Rat .. .. .. + (1) + (6) Trace (10) Rare (10) 0 (4, 10)

(infants)
Baboon .. .. .. 0 (2) + + (2) Postictal (2) 0 (2) 0 (2) 0 (2)
Dog .. .. .. 0 (1) + + (7) + (12) + (16) Rare (12)
Cat .. .. .. 0(1) ±±(8) ++ (13) ++ (8) + (19) + (19)

0 (8)

The numb-rs in the table relate to the references listed below:
1. Aub, Fairhall, Minot, and Reznikoff (1925)
2. Present study
3. Grisolle (1836)
4. Fullerton (1966)
5. Roberti (1931)
6. Pentschew and Garro (1966)
7. Combemale and Frangois (1890)
8. Lehmann, Spatz and Wisbaum-Neubtirger (1926)
9. Tanquerel des Planches (1839)

10. Prevost and Binet (1889)

11. de Villaverde (1926a)
12. Lugaro (1897)
13. Goadby (1909)
14. Herter (I 895)
15. Nissl (1892)
16. Catalano (1906)
17. Gombault (1873)
18. Shimazono (1914)
19. Ferraro and Hernandez (1932)
20. Gombault (1880)
21. de Villaverde (1930)
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dissociation between the occurrence of encephal-
opathy and histological changes and the absence
of changes in the blood. In the baboon it was not
possible to produce any clinical or electrophysio-
logical evidence of damage to the peripheral
nervous system, and this has been supported by pre-
liminary histological examination; neither was
anaemia or punctate basophilia produced, yet
encephalopathy was common.

Punctate basophilia and anaemia occurs readily
in lead poisoned man, and pathological changes
have been described in the spinal cord and per-
ipheral nerves. Gombault (1873), in the case report
of a woman colourer who developed wrist drop,
described extensive Wallerian-type degeneration, as
did Dejerine (1879). The spinal cord in Gombault's
report was normal. Herter (1895) described extensive
changes in the spinal cord of a 26-year-old man with
wrist drop, colic and encephalopathy. He estimated
that up to one third of the anterior horn cells
showed disintegration of the chromophil granules,
vacuolization and pigmentation. Approximately
one fibre in four of the lateral popliteal nerve was
undergoing Wallerian-type degeneration. Essentially
similar findings were reported by Laslett and
Warrington (1898) and by other authors. Laslett
and Warrington teased fibres but failed to find any
evidence of segmental demyelination.

These findings in various species, which are
summarized in Table 2, do not throw any light on
the metabolic lesions produced by lead in the red cell
precursors and in the neurone or Schwann cell.
Moreover, even in those animals with clear histo-
logical lesions in the central or peripheral nervous
system there is an obvious difference between those
species like the guinea-pig and rabbit, which
develop a mild paresis in spite of extensive lesions
in the peripheral nerves, and the human situation in
which a sudden severe palsy may occur, with rel-
atively slight changes in the peripheral nerves.

The present work was carried out while the author was in
receipt of a grant from the Medical Research Council,
which is gratefully acknowledged.

I thank Professor R. W. Gilliatt for his help and
guidance during this work. Mr. T. Delves kindly esti-
mated the blood lead of the baboons.
The results reported here formed a part of a thesis

submitted for the degree of Doctor of Medicine of the
University of London.
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Appendix
Baboon 1
Female 13-4 kg. 5,700 mg of PbCO3 given in 6 injections.
25% loss of weight by day 63. First fit day 94, 2nd fit day
98. On day 99 noted to have definite weakness and
clumsiness of the left hand when taking pellets out of the
feeding bin. The grip round a rod was observed to be
weak. Left leg normal. Weakness persisted to death,
after further observed fits on day 107. Final weight only
58% of initial weight. Highest blood lead 6,200 pg/100
ml.

Baboon 2
Anubis, female 11-2 kg. 4,000 mg of PbCO3 given in 4
injections. Hb dropped to 40% of initial value by day 43,
but occult blood found in stools, and Hb returned to
near initial value before death in status epilepticus on
day 72. Final weight 73 %of initial weight; highest blood
lead 3,300 pg/100 ml.

Baboon 3
Anubis, female 11-7 kg. 6,200 mg of PbCO3 given in 6
injections. First fit day 148, beginning in the right face
followed by a postictal paresis lasting 15 minutes. Very
savage between fits. Died in status epilepticus on day
156; final weight 64% of initial weight; highest blood lead
1,780 isg/100 ml.

Baboon 4
Anubis, female 10 7 kg. 7,800 mg of PbCO3 given in 8
injections. First fit day 95, others followed. Pneumonic
illness began day 256; treated with sulphadimidine; seen
to die a pneumonic death on day 265. Empyema found at
autopsy. Final weight 66% of initial weight; highest
blood lead 1,150 ,ug/100 ml.

Baboon 5
Anubis, female 13-6 kg. 9,700 mg of PbCO3 given in 11

injections. General condition remained very good.
Sacrificed day 336. Final weight 88% of initial weight;
highest blood lead 4,550 ,ug/100 ml.

Baboon 6
Anubis, female 12-0 kg. 12,700 mg of PbCO3 given in
13 injections. No fits. General condition remained very
good. Sacrificed day 362. Final weight 100% of initial
weight; highest blood lead 2,200 ,ug/100 ml.

Baboon 7
Anubis, female 11.1 kg. 3,200 mg of PbCO3 given in 3
injections. Welland active, though increasingly aggressive,
until sudden death day 123. Final weight 54% of initial
weight; highest blood lead 1,500 ,sg/100 ml.

Baboon 8
Anubis, female 11-8 kg. 4,500 mg of PbCO3 given in 5
injections. Jaundiced day 77; serum bilirubin 2-0 mg/10
ml, alkaline phosphatase 445 I.U./litre. No longer
jaundiced 4 days later. Found dead day 107. Final weight
62% of initial weight; highest blood lead 725 ssg/100 ml.
Autopsy showed hepatic centrilobular necrosis.

Baboon 9
Anubis, female 11-8 kg. 3,000 mg of PbCO3 given in
3 injections. Well until sudden death after one fit on day
61. Final weight 70% of initial weight; highest blood
lead 700 tsg/100 ml.

Baboon 10
Anubis, male 7-2 kg. 1,250 mg of PbCO3 given in 2
injections. Bloody diarrhoea day 39 (another control
baboon also affected at this time). Died day 39. Autopsy
showed haemorrhagic colitis. Final weight 77% of initial
weight; highest blood lead 1,100 ,ug/100 ml.

Baboon 11
Anubis, male 8-6 kg. 4,800 mg of PbCO3 given in 5
injections. First fit day 102, followed by others. Died in
status epilepticus day 106. Final weight 58% of initial
weight; highest blood lead 500 ,sg/100 ml.

Baboon 12
Anubis, male 9-5 kg. 4,200 mg of PbCO3 given in 5
injections. Day 138, apparent weakness of hind limbs
preventing the animal rising in its cage. Day 139, a series
of grand mal fits observed, without recovery of con-
sciousness between. Phenobarbitone, 30 mg, given
intramuscularly. No further fits observed for 14 days, but
flaccid quadriparesis continued, affecting left limbs
more than the right. When the baboon was allowed to
walk free the legs became splayed or crossed. Left fingers
unable to grasp orange segments. On day 150 the animal
was examined in a restraining chair. Voluntary movement
present in all 4 limbs, with brisk withdrawal from
pinprick. Knee jerks brisk, plantar responses flexor.
Systolic B.P. 90 mm Hg. From day 139 to death on day
158 a visual disturbance was seen - the animal groped
for proffered fruit and on occasions appeared not to see
it. Marked papilloedema was observed before death.
Final weight 60% of initial weight; highest blood lead
630 pg/100 ml.
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Baboon 13 in 4 injections. No signs save loss of weight. Sacrificed
Anubis, female 2-8 kg, infant of baboon 7. 2,150 mg of day 150. Final weight 68% of initial weight; highest
PbCO3 given in 4 injections. Apparently dragging hind- blood lead 230 ,ug/100 ml.
quarters day 107. Found dead day 117; final weight 61 % Baboon 15
of initial weight; highest blood lead 140 pg/100 ml. Hamadryas, female 3-3 kg. 2,150 mg of PbCO3 given in

4 injections. No signs except malaise and loss of weight.
Found dead in cage day 75. Final weight 64% of initial

Baboon 14 weight; highest blood lead 560 ug/100 ml.
Hamadryas, female 2-5 kg. 1,950 mg of PbCO3 given Received for publication August 28, 1969.
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